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General Membership Meeting Minutes 

May 7, 2024 

• Judy Brooke, President, opened the meeting and thanked everyone for staying for the 

May General Membership Meeting. 

• Judy passed around a card for everyone to sign for Sandy Trainer, who moved to 

Arizona. Sandy called Mary Milligan and asked if we would send her the birdie pin she 

earned last year. So instead of just sending her the pin, Judy thought it would be nice if 

we could also say hello to her in a card. 

• May 7th was the last day to turn in your order form and check to order the CVWGC-

branded apparel.  

• Judy announced and recognized the birthdays for both April and May: 

Marcia Chatin 04/02 

Elise Smith 04/16 

Colleen Branin 04/18 

Julie Marraccini 04/23 

Rosanne Berlen 04/30 

Dianne Ford 05/02 

Louise Sparks 05/03 

Kathy Emanuel 05/12 

Kathy Belvel 05/27 

Theresa Beggs 05/29 

• Since Jan Singyke was still hanging out in the desert last month, Judy introduced Jan as 

the  Rules & Bylaws Chair.  

• Clarice Lommori was recognized and congratulated for an amazing and profitable chip-

in April 9th on hole 5. Clarice chipped in from approximately 50 yards out (according to 

Jeanine Felix)! To recognize Clarice for this outstanding achievement, she was presented 

with a golf “Chip-In” pin. 

• We continued celebrating achievements, this time for golfing goals. The following 

members met one or more of their golfing goals this last month:  

o Julie Marraccini broke 90 on April 16th!  
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o Jan Lieberman met two of her golfing goals: (1) shoot an 8 or less on “holy hell hole 

6” as she calls it, and she shot an 8 on April 16th, and (2) she never used a porta-

potty during 18 holes of play! Congratulations, Jan.  

o Dianne Ford met one of her goals by playing all 18 holes without hitting into a 

water hazard! Congratulations, Dianne! 

o Rhonda Kudnra met one of her goals (which happens to be on a lot of lists), and 

she is meeting a bunch of fun, new ladies.  

o Mary Milligan’s goal was to birdie and birdie she did! I challenged Mary to change 

her goal to two birdies and she agreed! Congratulations, Mary, on your first birdie 

of the season! 

o Judy Brooke met one of her golfing goals with a birdie on hole 18 on April 30th. 

Also, of the 10 games she’s posted this year six of those games have a 2-putt or less 

average per game and her goal is that 50% of her games will have a 2-putt 

average. Congratulations, Judy. 

o As a reminder, when you meet a goal, fill out a star and clip it to our birdie tree. 

You deserve the credit and recognition for meeting one or more of your golfing 

goals. 

• Judy reminded everyone that to ensure they are ready to head out at the specified tee 

time, to have all your equipment loaded on your golf cart, be all paid up, and ready to 

play by the specified tee time. To make sure you can get all that done, not be out of 

breath, and ensure your cart mates aren’t wondering if you are going to show up, you 

should arrive at least 30 minutes before the scheduled tee time. If you plan on hitting a 

bucket of balls, we recommend you arrive about one hour in advance. 

• We had experienced some issues at check-in with accurate recording, but we think 

those are now cleared up. However, should you forget to pay for the side games or if the 

Pro Shop forgets to charge you, from now on you will be ineligible for competing in the 

side games. There will be no playing and then paying. You will be responsible for ensuring 

that you paid for the side games. You may want to always ask if they included the side 

games, or you may want to tell them in advance that you want to pay for the side 

games.  

• Our beloved birdie juice is a topic of discussion. Because of the golf course’s liability 

regarding alcohol, all birdie juice must be bought from the golf course. They are carrying 

Fireball in the small bottles in Clubhouse. My special request to you is if you are 

considering imbibing birdie juice on the course, please buy a bottle from the clubhouse 

and keep it in your bag. That way we get to enjoy our beloved birdie juice and satisfy 

the golf course’s insurance company’s policy. 

• Judy thanked everyone for the GREAT job they did both last week and this week keeping 

up the pace of play. I think everyone finished within 5 minutes of their scorecard time. 

Not only do I thank you, but the golf club wants to thank you as well.  
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Judy invited Tom Nelson, our onsite PGA professional, to talk to the club about pace of 

play from the golf courses’ perspective. He quickly reviewed a few of the items on our 

pace of play document. 

• Judy reminded everyone that you can find tournament results on Golf Genius under the 

“Results” tab. That’s where you will find out if you’ve won money!  

• Judy explained that with your Club membership you are also a member of the NNGA 

and USGA. With the USGA membership, you have access to a free GHIN app that 

includes GPS for over 2,500 golf courses. So, when playing at other golf courses, you can 

use the app for a GPS and POST YOUR SCORE directly from the app! Reminder that it is 

both a USGA and Women’s Club policy that you post your scores whenever you play 

outside of the Tuesday Women’s Golf League play. 

• Judy asked for one more volunteer for the Halloween themed play day in April. It ended 

up that Mayr Milligan and Julie Marraccini are going to join with Felicia Sotomayor for 

the Halloween theme day, and Jan Singyke, Dianne Ford, and Claudia Meyer will take 

the October Think Pink themed day.  

• The Board voted on a name for our October “Think Pink” Breast Cancer tournament on 

October 19th. The name is “Teeing Off for the Cure.” This will be the tournament name we 

use going forward. We still have a lot of openings left for the October tournament. I’m 

going to pass around the clipboard with the sign-up sheet on it. I’ll have this at every 

General Membership Meeting until all the spots are filled. 

• Judy asked members to take a few of the 1/3rd page promotional flyers and keep them 

handy in their golf bags. They are a great tool to invite other ladies to join our club. Let’s 

do this! 

• Next month the following are signed up to bring in the additional drawing prizes:  Anna 

Pagoto, Peggy Frick, and Nora Stevens.  

• The additional prizes this month are courtesy of Lehua Shank, Dianne Ford, Suze Ericson, 

and Beverly Hefferly. Thank you, ladies! So, we have four prizes up for grabs as well as the 

pot of gold. The first number drawn gets the pot of gold and the next three numbers win 

one of the special gifts. The pot of gold winner was Suze Ericson, and the prize winners 

were Kathy Belvel, Mary Milligan, and Taz in the Pro Shop. 

• Judy thanked everyone for coming and adjourned the meeting. 

 


